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Youth dies in road accident 
Indore: One shriram, resident of a village near dapalpur, who had goneto refill 
his brother's bike following a phone call rom his brother was hit by a vehicle on 

his recurn. Hewas critically injured and rushed to the hosptal, but he died. The 
police are investigatingthe case. 
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All for self-interest 
inIAS ofr hasbeen tying to dra bene rn A® situation arising outof the Covil-18 pandemie Hepayslllatentiontopurchaseand t somone 

drofes, hat henay whoolle sume more era’y ou 
those schernes. He has recently brought a project for| 
making some dough. The Sahib is also publicising the tyotbethanbody ma ask hm any question Hesse 
Peabing aay at geting the profeet upleweniol across Tee The Satpal ats tt ahooplal onan, ship bess during the pananic The hosp hal has lao 
raised many controversies, but he set it up with the help eee ee ee em eree taton, ties tnt the Sab is trying to eta plure best Oat paste of the pantie He i woke ky teense whence atl inany canowsry he sk 
gosouer R 
Love bug bites 

senior IAS officer is feeling sad, after vacating the 
government house in the state capital, The officer| 
deputed ta Delhi often visited Bhopal, He has 

stopped doing that since he vacated the house. Covid-19 
thas also come in the Way of his coming to the state cap: 
tal. The main purpose of his Visiting the state capital was 
tomeet his female friend. Despite being deputed to Delhi, 
he frequently tripped to the state capital to see the 
‘woman. His friendship with the woman has occasioned 
familial discord. Yet that failed to stop hitn, The Sahib 
hhas two fads for which he can pick a fight with anyone 
‘The Sahib sometimes calls his female friend to Delhi, but 
keeping her ina hotel has become acostly alfaix Now, the 
Sahib has taken a house on vent in Bhopal, that there 
may not be any problem in his way to see her 
Down in the dumps 
At AS offiver who vetnains in the mainstream 

adiministration feels neglected these days. Most af 
the officers have been given some duty to deal with | 

the coronavirus, but this Sahib has not been aseigned any 
Jnnportant work’ Last year, when the virus hit the state he 
had many important assignments He vemained busy 
then. He expected that he would be consulted, after the 
second wave had raged through the state, but that did not 
happen, So he is disappointed. The work of the depart. 
ment where the Sahib is posted is moving at a snail’s 
pace, The funds sanctioned for the department have also 
been stopped, so he is facing a lot of problems. As he has 
no work, he either goes to Delhi or rernains in Bhopal. 
‘The Sahib wants to shift to Delhi on deputation, but his 
efforts have so far fallen through. He is so disappointed 
that he is at his wit’s end, 
Politician's anger 

important politician of the ruling party is angxy 
As a principal secretary The politician wants to 

‘remove the principal secretary from the depart- 
ment where he is posted. The politician has already told 
the higher-ups in the government to do that. The Sahib 
has held back many important cases recommended by 
the politician whose annoyance is deepening with each, 
passing day The principal secretary is Imown for his defi 
‘ht, as Well as arnery attitude, He does nat eave two hoot 
about the recommendations of politicians, The minister 
‘who is heading the department is close to the politician 
Against this backdrop, the minister wants to remove the 
principal secretary The Sahib and the minister are not 
‘on good terms, Other officials of the departanent axe alo 
not happy with the principal secretary. He delays any file 
sent to him. Therefore, the anger of many influential peo 
ple against hitn is deepening. Tt will be seen whether the 
Sahib remains in the departinent in coming days, after 
an administrative reshuflle 
Officers’ dilemma 

any officials are angry with two IAS officers of a 
department. The department is important as Ear 
as its future is concerned. The officials in the 

department ave not happy with their behaviour One of 
them has language problem. As he does not know Hindi 
well, he cannot understand the reasons behind certain 
protileme Tt causes a lot of difficulties. Not only that, 
many people do not like his way of talking. Instead of 
solving any problem, the officer makes it trickier by 
referring to the rule book. His way of working may not 
Jet the Sahib stay inthe department for long time. An off 

‘cer junior to him is also sailing on the same boat. He is 
too Junior to handle the assignments given to hi. The 
problem with this officer is that his ego is eaming in the 
‘way of his working, It is not good for the department. 
Highly depressed 

‘any officers in the districts are in a bad state. 
‘The situation has come to sucha pass that a cok 
lector of a district has gone into depression. 

‘The collector says he wants a magie wand to Wipe out 
the coronavirus from the district. The hicher-ups in the 
government have recently appreciated the work of the 
district administration. The Sahib has been very happy, 
after that. In the meantime, the Sahib got a dressing 
down because of slow progress of vaccination That 
saddened him. He says he has never done as much work 
ag he is doing today, but, despite that, the higher-ups are 
pulling him up. The collector of another district wants 
to get out of that place by any means. He also craves for 
getting rid of the collectarship. He went to great lengths 
to became the collectoy, but, in the present situation, he 
‘wants to leave this post. As well as dealing with the pan- 
demic, he ig handling political pressure, Therefore, he is 

‘on pins and nestles. The Sahib has been trying to go to 
some other district, but, because of a lack of elout, he is 
ready to shift to Bhopal 

"= Nitendra Sharma     

Cutting across parties lines, politicians 
come together to fight Covid-19 

‘OUR STAFF REPORTER 
dove 

Cutting across party lines, 
Jeadere of BIP and Con’ 
gress on Sunday came to- 
gether to fight Covid-19 
‘which is playing havoc in 

Indore distri. 
Leaders of both rival par- 

ties participated in a joint 
meeting of ward crisis 
management groups of 
Sanwar, Rau and Depalpur 
and Indove-1 assembly seats 
held at Ravindra Natya 
Grahon Sunday 
District incharge minister 

Tulsiam — Silawat, MP 
Shankar Lalwani, MLAs 
Jitu Patwari, Vishal Patel, 
Sanjay Shukla, collector 
Manish Singh, BJP city 
president Gaurav Ranadive, 

Congress city president 
Vinay Bakaliwal, Former 
IDA president Madhu Ver- 
ma, former MLAs Jitu 
Jeerati, Sudarshan Gupta 
‘and others were present, 
Silawat said that Indare if 

takes any resolve it fulfills it 
“Coronavirus hag inflicted 
heavy loss. It’s time that In- 
dove fights back and win the 
war against Covid-19,” the 
minister said, He stated that 
people will have to ensure 
that they defeat Covid-19 at 
all levels —be it street, booth, 
colony ward or city level. 
“This ig not his or some 

other person's fight. It’s our 
fight. Together we can and 
we will defeat Covid19,” 
Silavwat said. 
Lalwani said that coron- 

avirus has entered into our 

  

MP Shankar Lalwani addressing ward crisis management group 
meeting at Ravindra Natya Group on Sunday rr rroro 

been identified for free 
treatment to eligible benefi- 
ciaries under Ayushman 
‘Yojana “Besides, free re 
tion is also being distrib- 
uted to the poor” 

city streets and homes. “We 
will rid our city, streets and 
hones of this virus,” he 
added, 
Lalwani stated that 30 

hogpitals in the city have 

Former minister and Con- 
gress leader Patwari said 
that the crisis Covid-t9 is 
deep so they work together 
with the same ideology of 
human service, 
“Positive attitude and pos- 

itiveapproach is what need- 
ed to fight Covid-18. We 
stand strongly with admin 
istration in this fight. We 
‘will ensure that there is no 
shortage of resources. We 
hhave to be together at these 
testing times and we are to- 
gether” Patwari said. 
Patel said that they visit- 

ed the infected areas and 
made necessary arrange 
ments for proper treatment 
of the infected persons 
“For past some days, for- 
mer MLA Manoj Patel and 1 
havebeen working together 

for the prevention of coro- 
na infection in the De- 
palpur area,” he added, 
Shula said that the pan- 

demic like that of Covid-19 
occurs mee in several 
decades. This pandemic has 
united the humanity When 
united, no one can defeat 
humanity. Covid-19 has to 
tastes defeat, "All youneed. 
to do is serve the person in 
need,” he added, 
Collector Manish Singh 

said ward crisis groupe 
will make efforts to pre- 
vent spread of coron- 
avirus, He stated that the 
group members should 
check unnecessary move- 
ment of eitizens in the city. 
"To check Covid-19, it is 
necessary to contain move- 
ment of people,” he said. 

  

  

Accused sold 40 vials 
which were fake 

‘OUR STAFF REPORTER 
dere 

One of the accused, who 
was arrested by Vijay Na- 
gar police in comection 
with Remdesivir injection 
black marketing, revealed 
that he had allegedly sold 10 
vials to aproperty dealer of 
the city a few days aga 
‘When contacted, the prop: 
erty dealer informed that 
the doctor didn’t adminis- 
ter the shots finding the 
consignment to be fake. 
According to the police, 

accused Govind told the po” 
ice that he had sold 10 in- 
Jections for Re 13000 per 
Vial to the property dealer 
Later, the police collected 

Illegal liquor seized 
‘Mhow (Beta): Betma po- 
lice seized 141 baxes of ile- 
gal liquor worth Rs 7,11,000. 
‘The police were being fed 
continuously with informa: 
tion of illegal transporta- 
tien of aleohol and the cops 
had made all arrangments 
to curb the same, 
According to station in- 

charge Sanjay Sharma, “On 
Sunday, we got a tipoff that 
a person was ferrying ille- 
gal liquor in a pickup vehi- 

FREEPRESS oun srr poRTER 

MBFOLLOW-UP 
information about the 
property dealer and con- 
tacted hitn when he he re- 
portedly told the police 

Grime branch arrested 
aman, who was carry- 
ing liguor illegally ina 
SUY in Rajendra Nagar 
area on Sunday. Police 
recovered 14 cartons 

  

that he had bought the in- cle and was Indore-bound.” containing country 
Jections for the treatment After this, police team liquor from the vehicle 
‘of one of his relatives but wasdeployed onthe Indore- and further investiga 
the doctor found the injec. 
tions to be fake refused to 
give the shots. After that, 
the property dealer de 
stroyed the injections in a 
niullah, Now, the police are 

Ahmedabad highway to 
spot the vehicle. On spot- 
Ung it, the cops stopped it 
and started searching the 
vehicle They seized i23 
eartans of illegal liquor A 

tion is underway. 
ASP (crimne) Guru Prasad 

Parashar eaid that informa 
tion was received that a 
man was seen behind a 
SUV in Rajendra Nagar 

trying to seize the vials case wasvegistered against area and he was waiting for 
from the place where the the the vehicledriver Jacky someone to deliver the 
property dealer had de Kaushal, resident of Jawa- liquor After the informa: 
stioyed the same, hay Tele tion, erime branch team 

  

Man arrested while carrying 
liquor worth Rs 60000 in SUV 

‘was carrying the Liquor 
in the SUY, could not 
show any permit or li- 
cence for carrying the 
liquor After which he 
‘was taken to the police 
station, 
‘The accused was iden- 

tified as Vijay Ramod, a 
resident of Dwarkapuri 
area of the city He did- 
nit reveal the name of 

along with Rajendra Nagar the car owner and the per- 
police stationteam reached gen whom he was going to 
the mentioned place and de deliver the liquor till the fil- 
tained the men after cor- ing of the report, 
doning off the area. ‘The police have seized the 
During the search, the liquor worth Rs#0000 and a 

erime branch officials re 
eovered 16 cartons contain: 
ing 630 quarters of liquor 
from the car The man, who 

Nissan Terrano car from 
the accused and he is being 

‘questioned about other peo- 
ple indulged in the crime 

  

Get birth/death 
certificate @ 

Indore 314 app 
‘OUR STAFF REPORTER 

dove 

‘The birth and death cex- 
Ufieates can be obtained 
‘online easily with full ver- 
ified seal and signature in 
this timeof the pandemic, 
IMC issued an advisory 
‘on Sumday to inform peo- 
ple about this facility 
IMC commissioner Prat- 

ibha Pal said that it has 
been noticed that people 
are facing trouble in ob- 
taining the birth and 
death certificates, 

‘To resolve people's 
doubts IMC has iseued an 
advisory which informs 
that on Indove 311 app 
there is afacility available 
far the people to get their 

certificate online, There is 
no need to come to the 
IMC office physically and 
get their work done. The 
stead, people are request- 
edto apply online for their 
certificate and can get it 
online, The facility is 
available on the app sinee 
ast year when the lock- 
down was put in place. 
IMC ‘fficials said that 

the certificate obtained 
‘online will be valid every- 
where If the people face 
any sort of problem in 
getting their certificate 
they can contact IMC offi- 
cials who will guide the 
person on how to obtain 
the certificate. 

  
  

Asha workers conducting corona 
survey sans sanitisers & masks 

BHOPAL cerned officials but were 
given agsurance only, and 

Around 70,000 health work- they haven’t gat masks or 
ers including ASHA (Ac- 
eredited Social Health Ac- 
vist) and other associated. 
health workers are con- 
ducting a corona survey 
bout they have not been giv- 
en tasks or ganitisers, the 
agsociation of ASHA work- 
ers has alleged. 
“We are doing ‘Kill Caro- 

na’ survey, door to door in 
villages across the state 
but the government hasn't 
givenus masks and sanitis- 
ers," said the president of 
the Asha Usha Sahyoei 
Sanghthan, Vibha Shrivas- 

sanitisers so far, Most of 
the Asha workers engaged 
in this exercise are using 
their dupattas to cover 

their face. 
‘The overall process of 

eondueting the “Kill Coro- 
na’ survey is also being 
questioned by the health 
workers on ground. “We 
are completely dependent 
‘on the answers given to us 
by the respondent. People 
are hiding the symptoms 
for fear of being admitted 
in ilequipped hospitals,” 
added Shrivastava, 

tava, Tn avecent ineident in vil 
She said that they had lage Mundla, gram pane 

complained to all con- chayat Sehore, villagers 

‘came together and refused 
vaccination. They didn’t 
even provide any informa 
tion to the health workers 
AS part of the primary 
team, the Asha workers 
have a set of questions like 
if anyone in the family suk 
fering from fever, cold or 
eough. They have to fill 
their form and move ahead 
to complete the target of 
the day- of surveying a set 
number of people “They 
should be equipped with 
thermal gun and aximeter 
‘They can record the tem- 
perature and check the 
‘oxygen level that is the ba 
sie eriteriate check corona 
pandemic, says Amulya 
Nidhi, convener of Jan 
Swasthya Sangathan. 

   POLICE FLAG MARCH _ ‘Save children from 
| upcoming Corona 3.0' 

indore: WHO & different medical organ| 
isations with prestigious research labore: 
tories from India ag well all over world] 
have confirmed the expected upcoming] 
third wave of corona which is majorly eo 
ing to affect children of age group be 
tween 0-14 years. Long lockdown spells 
due to pandemic has badly affected the| 
mental as well physical health of chil 
dren. Keeping this Inmind, parents need| 
to get ready for the upcoming third] 
wave, to protect their children's mental| 
& physical health, Neelesh Latpate eaid, 
“MBS program for childyen is a program| 
which is based upon the researches of| 
renowned scientists, Doctors, Yora gurus| 
S research scholars. Specially desiged| 
for the childven of age group between 5 
1. This program helps in making chil- 
dren's minds more strong, stable & bal 
anced to cope up with every kind of chal- 
lenges of life& around, This program has| 
been designed in such a way with lots al| 

physical & mental activities with fun that] 
childven enjoy doing it Interesting video| 
content engages them completely 

FP NEWS SERVICE 
Mow 

Police administration took out a Hag march 
in different villages of Mhow. The station in- 
charge of different police stations were pres- 
ent during the march. The fag march was 
Jed by Additional SP Mhow, Puneet Gehlat, 
‘During the flag march, the cops also took 

action against the locals and the shopkeepers 
whe violated COVID-19 protocols 
‘They also appealed to the citizens to follow 

the guidelines issued by the administration 
‘The flag march began in the morning and 

ended in the afternoon,     
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Extract of Audited Financial Results for the Quarter and 
Year Ended 31st March, 2021 {Un Lace (Exco9t Eamings Per Shao} 
  

  

  

  

  

    
     

‘STANDALONE 
| in ue End “| _ Yet 

(Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) 
| Tar sane Yon operations Sate Teae won Opertone | on 10225 | viaraer | oze06s | 6290627 
2| Net ott (Low) or be peed (Entore tax enceptona’ andorra tae) zon | aris | 2amae | szossr 
3| Net rot (Lon) fo bw pari bts wx |(aner ecaptonat nd ot bars ao aco | aris | 2aenz0 | 220507 
| Net rt Loss) for ow parla (Ar exceptorl en Exedy ts) are | o1ae0 | 150807 | 190081 
| Tt Gomprenesive nce forthe Pid 

{Compra Prot fos Pr the Pood (ter) nd 
Sino Combrenerv cor (a a) tao | exnan | soos | 1.00020 

| aun Sav Capt Pace a of ac) moron | sion | soroe | S018 
7 Reserves (xcng Rovere Reser) es shown he | naa bance sae re pos yo! e004 | asor7e 

| Earngn Pr Share ech org and Sacoraned Opa) use 10] aor | aro is | an | an               

  

Notes: 41 "The above resus have been reviewed by tha Aud Commitee nits moating held on Sth May, 2021 andtaken on record by "oarsof Dreciorsin ts mectngheldon st May, 2021 
2) The above feanca results have boon prepared in accordance wth the Companies (Idan Accounting Standards) Rule, 2015 (ind AS) a8 send, preserbod under Secon 133 of he Companies Ac, 2013, road with eovant Aloe asd 

crooner 5) Estimation of uncertainties relating og Conta spread of COVID. Yo has ofc 

  

  

  

Property, Paant and Equpment, rade recevabies,iveniores and wvestmens, The company docs el antiele ary ‘sional tabi ab at Gare an Year Ended on 31.03.2021. However th company wil ausy montr any mati 
hangs to ftir economic conctons pacing febu ese. 4) The company nas entored into deraive corrects on NCDEX to hedge the cost of raw material tthe incepton ofthe 
‘song eatonenp tere eatormal designation and documentation ft hecang reatonetspm accorancs with the isk 
‘anagement cjecive and sratogy fr undertlung the hedge, The gains orto 9046 lakhs (Q3-€ 145.71 Lacs, bot 
5310320: NL onsuch dervebveconvacshavebeon adted aganst fhe raw Mate censumelon 5) The Boardo! Orecorsrecommonded.a idendl Per ahareon te pad Up equly shares company. 6} The Compan hss ony one Business Segment tobe repied namely Ol Seed Exracbon ana Rtg, spot ng AS 108 
perating Sopmerts 7) The statutory austors have expressed an unmodifed audit opinion 4) The igure or quarter ended Hareh 31, 2021 are lancng fours belwes 

owed yoao-date gues upo te hd quarter ofthe tranck 

    

the audited gure ofthe fullfrancial year and 
For Kriti Nutrients Lid 

Sa 
Shiv Singh Mehta 

(Chairman & Managing Director) ‘DIN 00023823, 

       

Place : INDORE 
Date : 15.05.2021   
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v= BES 
Central Office: Union Bank Bhavan, 238, Viehan Bhavan Marg, 

Nariman Point, Mumbai ~ 400021 Website: warw unionbankoinda coin 
mal: investorservces@unionbankotingia.com 

Se eT hes are a ea ase) 
UAL gras Lal cas eal ald 

Dear Shareholder, 
NOTICE is hereby given that the Extraordinary General Meeting 
(7EGM”) of the Shareholders of Union Bank of India (Bank) wil be 
held on Friday, 25th June, 2021 at 11.00 am (1ST) at Central Office, 
Union Bank of India, Mumbai (the deemed venue of the Meeting) 
through Video Conferencing (VC) or Other Audio Visual Means 
(AVM) facility 
In view of the continuing CoVID-19 pandemic, the Ministry of 
Corporate Affairs (MCA) vide circular Nos. 14/2020, 17/2020, 
2212020, 33/2020, 39/2020 and 02/2021 dated &th Apri 2020, 13th 
‘Apfil 2020, 15th June 2020, 28th September 2020, 31st December 
£2020 and 13th January 2021 respectively, (MCA Circulars”) and 
‘Secunies and Exchange Board of India (SEB!) Circular No. 
‘SEBVHOICFDICMDI/CIRIPI2020/79 dated 12h May 2020 and 
‘SEBUHOICFDICMD2ICIRP/2021/11 dated 15th January 2021 permitiod 

the holding of EGM through VCIOAVM, without the physical presence 
‘of the members ala common venue Accordingly. compliance with 
the applicable provisions of the SEB! (Listing Obligations & 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 and the above 
{uidelines, the EGMof the Bank willbe held through VC/OAVM. 
‘The Shareholders are further informed that: 
|. The Notice of the EGM will be sent only by email to all those 

shareholders, whose email addresses are registered with the 
Bank or with their respective Depository Participants (OP), in 
‘accordance with MCA Circulars and SEBI Circular. Shareholders 
‘can join and participate in the EGM through VC/OAVM facility 
‘only. Shareholders participating through the VCIOAVM facility ‘shal be counted for the purpose of reckoning the quorum. 

i, The instructions for joining the EGM and the manner for 
participation in the remote e-voting or casting vole through the 
voting system during the EGM are provided inthe detailed Notice 

ofthe EGM. 
li, The Notice of EGM wil also be hosted on the website of the Bank Lo 
www unionbankofindla co in and te wobstes of stock exchanges 
BSE www bseindia.com and NSE www nseindia.com 

|v. Incase you have not registered your email address with the Bank 
(or Depository Participant, please follow below instructions to 
register your emai D: 

  

  

    
   

  

    

    
    

   

‘Send a duly signed request letter to the RTA | 
Of the Bank mentioning your email id, mobile | 
number and folio number to the following | 
‘address: 

Datamatics Business Solutions Ltd., 
Unit: Union Bank of india, 
PlotNo.8-5, PartB, MIDC, 
Crossiane, Marol, Andher (East), 
‘Mumbai ~400 093, 
You may also send scanned copy 
of the request letter to| 
ubiinvestors@datamaticsbpm.com 
Please contact your Depository Participant | 
(OP) with whom you are maintaining | 
the demat account and register your 

‘email address as per the process advised | 
byyour DP. | 

v. The shareholders who have not registered their email id can 
participate in the EGM after registering their email ID and Mobile 
Nos. on the weblink — https:iis.kfintech.comiclientservices! 
‘mobileregimobileemailreg aspx 

Vi. Bank has fixed Tuesday, 25th May, 2021 2s Cut-Off Date to 
‘consider the names of the shareholders ented to partcipate in 
the election i... to nominate and contest in the election of one 
director from amongst shareholders other than the Central 

Physical 
Shareholding 

  

   
   Holding   at By order of the Board of Directors 

For UNION BANK OF INDIA 
sa. 

race: Mumbai (Mangesh Mandrekar) 
Date: 14.05.2021 ‘Company Secretary 

paper PBB SO



Viera 
ditt crra sik ast afr 
‘orate tor cal a cong a 

‘$der aarser what we ven shh aren Greet 3 
‘ea she ast sitet at arc feral eg a alet- 

‘ame anator ot ator ce a ie ferear g3m aT 
a We What ronebe aa ot ate cal &5 ae 

at em are fb 56000 ara dar 6 aot eB 
‘isa ew Cl at oa GH are aa 
dhearest oo dba eof game | aroye yfere ts 

‘eben are wsfeerd acorn ot eee fb a 
ae eu a arrest & feral fora 15 ere 

a aro a ve v8 2 she oral dora ot 
ebro ce eC BI CHEAT 6 act ETT 

ahecrerer  aerset We wep oat are et 
Oe ceeear fereen ean aaah ata &t acre 
ARE at fb Soele 3 cea He 1 URE 
acwenstepr fa cf 81 acre cert 3 

‘ae Soha Fe tee a aha sen en cet ara 
Gia seb ot Soe gael fc ferent fect te 
Foe a @ What anh she sonata wre ae 

‘igh oral fee Cat a ate eb area, 
1 56000 terete ear ot oa cee FEL 

aeareret @E ora wars ane feeb er 
ool Se al ce we Ma sifbe Vea 

cilmsisa A aiell Gera 
‘Sde1 Be Yee of aval arenes Beet 
BU Ue cheostsat a feberon Geet eet 
alel Ue genet auferes waeren dea uz vepeur 
al fee eeneren ceorat of cocpe fbera GBTCT 

WERE TEC al & eet a he ee 
aes oft rel otoren et ae Caayeren ter 

Ure ore ei fr cement area ot at 
erst at acl actor ot cenit exer vec ell 

‘rer Rao yore ot we ot adary at 

aaa Masel Mit 

Sele1 ferret gra ot aan fb areata at 
eel eh aha fer arora ahead ot frat 

cof oid ft ae agen & ceqe alear & araiet 
arg thaange ets Ue eas en ake Je Ue tr Car 
am) tard & arse de aharger 351 eT 

fore a cofdend est sre we ats ake @b 
ese ese of che ST cme ees eae at 
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